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LONG IN FRANCE,

SAYS, 'BE CALM'

Advises Women of Bridge-
port to Live As If In

, Peace Times. .
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Three Shows Daily: 1:45, 6 & 8:30 Mala. 10c, 15c Eves. 10c, 15c, 25c y
Vaudeville's Funniest Skit Rolle and Maddock Present

RU B E V I L LE
Featuring those famous comedians HARRY WATSON & WM. GALPEN '

supported by a snappy Company-o- f Ten. "Bucksport Center" rural! tiesfor tho jollifipation- - of all of Our Urbanites.
""

: - FILMDOM'S POPULAR STAR

EARLE WILLIAMS

. Amuscmcnt3

colts
All Bridgeport Is laughing about

"SubevilW the hilarious comedy and
musical production that - heads the
program Harry B. Watson
and William Galpen, assisted by a
company of ten, are seen in. this hu-

morous view of doings, at "Bucksport
Center," and they

'
provoke a lot of

amusement. The "Jazz Band" Is a
real hit. . ' .

The: feature photoplay is a ; five-pa- rt

drama ,"Aartment 29 " a very
absorbing mystery drama starring
Earle 'Williams and a notable sup-

porting cast. Paula Blackton's third
episode in the Country Life-Seri- en-

titled "The Little Stratagist"; and the
Hearst-Path- e News are also interest-
ing screen attractions. -

Clayton' and Lennie, a pair of en-

tertaining chaps, put over a lot of
comedy in a way that insures them a
hearty reception, while Hilda Thomas
and Lou Hall in their skit She's
Traveling Man," have a comedy play-
let of real worth.

; Nellie. Allen and Co., in songs; and
the DeLoxe Trio, three charming girls
in dances, are other featuresof the
program.

PLAZA .v

The double feature program at the
Plaza is drawing enormous orowd

. dally and there's little reason why il

shouldn't with such a famous star as

George M. Cohan asone of the draw-

ing cards. "Not only that but the fact
that George M. is appearing in his

" Initial film production, a filimization
of fcls greatest stage success, "Broad- -'

way Jones," should help to make the
magnet greater.

"Broadway Jones" is a splendid
. picture. , It Is typical

' or fcohan
triumphant success.- It aWows that
the right kind of talent can make an
audience laugh with a screen comedy

a refined comedy. , "

4 In addition to the Cohan picture
WWVU, 0,'Vi5 Manc '
the management has secured "The
Web ' of Life," a tive-a- ct araraauo
attraction, ' etarrtng Hilda OSTord,

George Soule Spencer and James
' 'Croze... ' ., .

ulhe musical "program rendered by
an. augmented orchestra Is a welcome
feature of the bill. .' .v

EMPIRE.
MaheTallaferro, one of the most

charming as well as popular stars" of
the, shadow and speaking stage will
he seen' in" the greatest role . of her
screen career that of the little girl"

of. the hilly country. Who Is almost
made a believe that her marriage
with ajyoung chap from the North is
a sham which is part of the thrilUng
and powerful tale unfolded In the five
part. Metro wonderplay, "A Magda-
lene Of the Hills," which heads . the
program at this theatre this "evening
and torhorrow. This feature play ,is
one of fthe most engrossing that ever
been shown at the Empire in some-
time.' ne star Is supported by an all
star cast of well known players and
theproduction is one of the sort that
at .once grips and holds the attention
of ."the spectators. The 'remainder1 of
tfas.e)aiat andnterair4g''tirt run
program lor the two days ynl be. top
ped by the seventeenth, chapter of
Metro's $1,000,000 super serial, "The
Great Secret" in. which are ed

Francis X. Bushman and Beverij
Baynev. In this -- charter play a most
entertaining and thrilling tale is un
folded and; the outcome is watqhed
with unbounded Interest and suspense'
byrt fotpplay fans.. .. The fotoplays
shown In conjunction with the serial
nad the five part feature are all of the
Universal , brand and consist, . of the
latest comedy and dramtic single and
multiple part subjects which appeal
and entertain all. Bear in mind that
at one and all times the feature foto
plays shown at this theatre are. all
of-- , the first run- - variety and are the
finest productions of the Metro, Kese
and -- Paramount brand and you are at
.all- - times assured of a lirst rate show
at Keeney's Empire .Theatre. r.

LYRIC
i.VHlt the Trail Holllday" was very

successfully - produced last, "night by
Abe Lyric Players. .The play was
Very delightfully, presented to a rathe:
large audience;', The fact that" George
M. Cohan Is the author of the play is
enough proof 'to' vfarraht a very good
comedy and no better portrayal could
be seen than the Lyric players "are
shewing "this week. The play was. an
opportune one, in which to introduce
(Leo Kennedy as leading man and he
handles the- part with much grace
SBd ease. Mr. Kennedy's personality
Itself is enough to guarantee him

very success as a leading man. This
talented young man made a tremen-
dous . hit last night in", his very re
markable .characterization of Billy
Holllday. . . '

Though Billy H'olliday was practl
cally the whole show it must be re
marked that the Lyric players helped
materially in the success of the play
and are- all worthy of mention. Al
bgrt .Gebhardt playB a character part
In. which he is seen to advantage. Ade
laide- - Keime, Luella Morey, Walter
Marshall were also seen in very pleas
ing roies. - -

The first act is especially worthyof mention.'.' It opens with a scene of
the interior of a barber shop located
ih a country hotel. The stage setting
ie true to life and Js one of the best
things "in the entire piece. On the
.whole the show appeals as the best
.offering seen at the Lyric in a long
"While. , - ."- - f , ;'' ..

Women taking Places ,,
ef Men in the Fields

One of the features of this spring's
farming 'work 4s the increasing num-Ib- er

of women engaged in It. In the
! farming country adjoining this city it
Is nou ncommon sight to see women
doing' the same work as men.- - Polish
women . especially have the aptitude

. and endurance for the lob.
"The"' depletion of male farm labor

by the call of the factories is responsi
ble for the change, according to em
ployers. -

"" PASSES O. A. O. EXAM.

--jercy L. Haynea, who recentlj
cook the examination for second lieu
tenant, .has been commissioned in that
grade and assigned to the Eleventh
company, Connecticut Coast - Artillery

' here.

e The German Minister and all of his
MS uct Cub tat K West, Fta.

'lifbt
KMC

PLMEMS
--IN-
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OLLIDM
BY GEO. M. COHAN

LEO KENNEDY"
' ; ; AS '.

BILLY HOLLIDAY

YANK SOME OF THE
UKOAJNS OUT OF
YOUR PRAYERS AND
SHARE IN SOME
SHOUTS.

"BILLY" SUNDAY.

NEXT WEEK

The Savane
NEW PLAY FIRST

v TIME, ON ANY
STAGE V

Mabel
Taliaferro

x AS

"A MAGDALENE
OF THE HILLS

In the Metro
Wonderplay of V

Uhe same name raVrJ

EMPIRE
Today and Tomorrow
An all select program beaded
by the Uth chapter of Metro's ft
$1,000,000 super serial. .

"The Great Secret"
with.

Francis X. . Bushman
and Beverly Eayne
WILL ROUND OUT THE EN.
TERTAINING PROGRAMS

FERDINANDO BROS.
.DANCE ORCHESTRA

8 PIECES x

THURS.EVE.
Colonial Hall, May 3

ALL REED INSTRUMENTS
Banjo Quartet, Saxophone Quartet,

Newest Dance Hits; Hawaiian
Melodies

Concert 8:30 to 9
Dancing to Midnight

TICKETS 35 CENTS EACH

WALTZ AND ONE-STE- P

$5.00' ;

.QUILT Y' S .
SCHOOL OF DANCING

,U18

PLATS

A T T1 !f "C TVT T1 O Qr- J- - i'A U il JL d v
Ever Arranged for the Screen

HILDA THOMAS &.
LOU HALL

--IN-
"SHE'S A TRAVELING MAN"

CLAYTON & LENNIE
Hearst-Path- e News
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PARK3 Days Com. Thur. May 3L:

THE FASHION PARADE
OF. BURLESQUE ;

SAM-SIDMaN- -f

k And His Big Show. "With, tlie .;

International Chorus
NOTED FOR BEAUTY" .YOUTH'AND MELODY

SEE SIDMAN AND HAVE A :;

. LAUGH A MINUTE. - . V

GRAaCDMCEIiTli
M Given . By "'

FAVORITES OF .

THE COLUMBIA, VICTOR AND ,

EDISON TALKING MACHINE COM-

PANIES. "" y
Henry Burr, Albert Campbell, B. Q.

.Harlon, and Billy Murray, Tenors.
Arthur Collins," Baritone.

John M. Meyer,;.Bass.Lili3,YesOsaannio Vo w
Theodore. Morse. Araau)anisJ ,

Under the Auspices of .the .

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS
AT LYRIC THEATRE

Sunday Evening, May. 6
Tickets .50c, 75c. and $1.00

R 2 U

AUTOS AID RECRUTITXG,

In order to stimulate recruiting the'
officers attached . to the local naval
recruiting station have - received a
number of signs which they will ask
automobile owners to display on their
cars. The signs urge enlistments --ilm
the navy. One recruit was receive
yesterday, at the office, 62 Cannot
street. ' He was Joseph Judkins," Js.
of 8S7 Teller aveoue. New to-- "

HAS CROSSED SEA
OFTEN DURING WAR

Thrilled, She Says, at Sight
of Great Display of Na-

tional Colors Here
"Do tell the women of Bridgeport to

try to live in war times as nearly as
possible as they do in times of peace.
Tell them that this silly hysteria
about' economizing in dress and food,
where it isn't necessary can only re-

sult in rxtiti to tradesmen and to the
workers in a number of. trades and
accordingly bring harm rather than
good," said Belle Armstrong Whit
ney, fashion writer and designer and
textile expert, yesxeraay ai warner
Bros., with which concern she s Paris

esigner.
Seventeen times since the war be

gan has Mrs. Whitney braved the sub-

marines of the Atlantic. Once, early
in the conflict she was returning to
France on a ship loaded with muni-
tions which was chased by submarines.
The captain managed to evade the
submersibles but his calls for help
brought two armored British cruisers
which convoyed the ship to Queens- -
town. This was her most exciting
trip. .,... . -

'Traveling on the Atlantic now is
not? very gay," said (Mrs. Whitney,

but like in everything else, it be
comes a habit ana once across, one
feels thankful for having escaped that
time." Mrs. Whitney has spent alto
gether five months on the v Atlantic
since the war began. She arrived
last; Tuesday on the Espagne; from

" '

Bordeaux..
1 was so thrilled to see all the flags

when I arrived," she. said, "and thrill-
ed to see them in France too, when I
left. You , know the French deco
rate their 'public buildings only "when

new ally comes in and as soon as
America declared war the stars and
stripes were seen everywhere inter
twined with the colors of the other
allies. The President's message was
printed and put up on every public
building in France and was read to
every school child in the country. The
French regard ohr entering the war
not merely from the standpoint of the
great resources that we will bring1 in
but from the moral effect of ,having
the last great country declaring upon
the side of liberty." , ,

Although her home is in Paris,. Mrs.
Whitney claims emphatically that she
is first and always an American. She
is also strongly pro-all- y. As foreign
secretary .of the French section of trje
Surgical Dressings committee she has
done a great work during the war. .

Her husband,. Dr. Charles Alvanp
Whitney Js 'devoting his time ' to War
work in the French hospitals.

"When will the War end ?" the ques
tion uppermost In the minds of most
inhabitants of the world o-day, Is,
according to Mrs. Whitney, as unan
swerable In France as it is in. the
United States.'' ""

We think though, over there, she
said, "that there is a great possibil
ity of Germany's cracking on the In
side and having the rest' of it tall in.
as l were and thus ending the war."

"It is very tragic in Europe, or
course. - One sees every wnere, men.
wltn one arm, one leg or Diina. just
as I w&s coming away, I saw a man
with no arms and ho legs Being car
ried by another man. And the tra
gedy of.it all is the young men. But
I have neyer heard a wounded or crip
pled Frenchman grumble at his lot.
Every Frenchman values his country
more than himself That is. why I
think we need compulsory service in
this country. - It will teach every
man that it is his. duty to dp some
thing for his country.

Too .much cannot be said of the
women, either, and . how heroically
they have taken up the work of the

' ' . . .l I. a 77 V.

known "before the war as a superfi
cial butterfly was hut a very small pro
portion of all the women of France.
There Vare no better wives or moth
ers in the-worl- than the Frepch wo-
men and since tfie men have gone
away to war-4he- y have taken their
places. Women are now guards in
the subways, they 'are doing the
men's work in the fields, they at-- driv
ing cars, conducting stores, working in
munition factories, and in fact, work
ing everywhere that it is possible for
a' woman to work."

Mrs. Whitney was in Bridgeport only
a few hours. ' Her headquarters is in
New York when she is in America.
Within, a few weeks she witf return
to Paris.

REP. SHERWOOD
ON INEBRIATE
FARM COMMITTEE

Acting under authority voted at
the recent meeting at the State Capi
tol in Hartford of the judges and
prosecuting attorneys of police courts
and . chiefs of police from cities
throughout the state. Judge Edward
L. Steele of the Hartford police court,
who was chairman of the meeting.
has appointed a committee of five to
draft, present and advocate the pas-
sage by the present General Assem
bly of an act providing for another
state farm, for inebriates in Connecti-
cut, similar to the one at Norwich.
The - committee named by Judge
Steele : Senator John H. Barnes of
Norwich, chairman; Representative
Harry R. Sherwood of Westport,
Judge William J. Malone of Bristol,
Charles R. Hathaway of Manchester
and Wallace S. Moyle of New Haven.

Berlin Claims French
" Prosnes Attack Failed

Berlin, May 2. via 'London. A
French storming attack with fresh
divisions failed Monday, between Pros-
nes and Auberive, says the official
statement here yesterday. The Ger-
mans In this area, it is added hold
complete possession of their positions.

On the western front yesterday 2 5
British and French airplanes and five
balloons were forced down.

these features and ' that is one reason
why it is the foremost dance orchestra
in New England.

Attend this dance tomorrow even-
ing in Colonial hall and .dance to the
fox trot, and' orchestra as put over by
the banjo -- quartet and then glide
through .one of the sweetest of - Ha-
waiian waltzes as played by a. quartet
of saxophones. Dance to the Ferdi-
nando Brothers' Dance .orchestra
once and you. then: will realize, that it
is the different music. Concert from
8:30 to 9 and dancing until midnight.

HOW TO PLANT

EATING SPUDS

AND SUCCEED
.' i

A Satisfactory Method of
Adopting Economy in .

Small Home Potato
Seed Buying.

: Dr. E. H. Jenkins, director of the
Connecticut Agricultural Experiment
station at New '

Haven; has issued,
through the Connecticut Committee
of Food Supply, a suggestion by
means of4 which potato seed is avail-
able at a minimum expence for peo-
ple who have little garden space. The
suggestion originated with an emin-
ent English .authority.

'

Dr. Jenkins' directions are as fol-
lows:

"For seed, use the ends of the po-
tatoes which are to be cooked for
eating. Just before preparing pota
toes, for cooking, cut a piece, which
should weigh not less than half an
ounce, from that end of each of the
potatoes where there are the most
eyes. This piece Is for seed. The rest
Is for food, and is most economically
cooked by baking or boiling without
peeling.

- k
"The cut surface of each seed piece

should be covered with plaster dust,
fine coal ashes, or fine charcoal.
Place them with the cut surface
down, in a box or flat and on a thin
layer of loam or sand. Keep them in
any; light, cool, .place- - until the sproutsare from one-ha- lf to one-inc- h long.
Then plan them In the same way as
seed potatoes, but not quite so deep.
Such plantings .may be made from
how until the last, of May.'

Jerome K. Jerome, Humorist.
Since the war in Europe has been

tearing things to pieces Jerome K.
Jerome has not written anything par-
ticularly funny. Touv wouldn't ex-

pect him to, for this great author has
been devoting his energies to helping
his country fight. But it took a war
of this magnitude to keep Mr. Jerome
from . being, funny, which you will
know . if you have - ever read "The
Houseboat on the Styx" or any of the
many other humorous works of this
writer, who today celebrates his 58th
birthday.

Jerome K. (the K." stands for
Klapka who would have thought it)

has had an active "and varied career
without losing his sense of humor.
He has been a clerk, a schoolmaster,
and actor, a journalist and an editor
as well as a prolific writer of books.
When the war broke out in Europe
he was one of the first to offer his
services to his country. At the same
time he kept a level head, that is, he
counseled the people of England to
discount wild atrocity stories, remind-
ing them that war was war and that
they could expect no gentleness where
machine guns and deadly gases and
explosives were the order of the day.
Mr. Jerome has frequently been in
America and has hundreds of friends
on .this side of the Atlantic. In fact
the man and his works are so well
known and so widely read in this
country that he has almost been
adopted by Americans'' as one of their
own. f

Grest Hudson Bay Co. .

It is 247 years ago today that one
of the greatest commercial enterprises
the world has ever seen was charter-
ed, namely the Hudson Bay Company,
the last of the great English commer-
cial corporations. This company,
chartered by Charles II exercised its
authority on the .continent of North
America for. 200 years, its monopoly
of the trade having been brought to
an end on June 23, 1870. The princi-
pal trade of the company was in furs
and enormous profits were made. The
company originally owned and had a
monopoly of trade throughout Ru-
pert's Land, as tho and whose streams
flowed into the Hudson Bay was
known. The name was derived from
the famous Prince Rupert, one of the
originators of the company. In 1821
the jurisdiction ef the company,
which' had the authority to make war
on savage tribes, was extended to the
Pacific, this jurisdiction to last for a
period of 20 years. It was not until
1869 that the British Parliament
took away from the company its pow
ers and merged th'e land it possessed
with ' the Dominion ,of Canada. The
full transfer of its powers was

until 1874. The Hudson
Bay Company, in its charter, acquired
the sole and absolute government of
the vast watershed of Hudson's Bay,
the Rupert's Land of the charter, on
condition of paying yearly to the
King and his successors "to elks and
two black beavers, whensoever and
as often as we, our heirs and success-
ors, shall happen to enter Into the
said 'countries, territories and .

Tomorrow evening in Colonial hall
is when and where one of the best
dances of the season takes place. The
popular and famous .

' Ferdinando
Brothers' Dance orchestra will make
another visit to this city. That's the
orchestra that won immediate favor
with the dancing public. Playing all
reed instruments they claim theirs
is the only - organization on the stage
today with such a feature and there
isn't another dance orchestra that can
produce a saxaphone and banjo, quar-
tet. Ferdinando Brothers have all

STEPNEY

The community was greatly sad-

dened to learn that death had claimed
as a victim Burr '

Hawley early Satur-
day morning. Mr. Hawley had been
111 ' for a few Weeks past with heart
trouble and last week had been grad-
ually sinking. He will be sadly miss-
ed here as a neighbor and public spir-itd- e

citizen. He (was an active mem-
ber of the Stepney Baptist church hav-

ing held the office of deacon for many
years. His early home was in Pep-
per- street. When a young man he
moved to this village and Engaged in
the grocery business. ' For several
years his" son, M. B. Hawley has been
a partner in conducting their flourish-
ing grocery and grain business. ;

The funeral which was held In the
Baptist church Monday was largely
attended. MK "Hawley. is survived by
two sons, Elmore I. Hawley of Hough
avenue, Bridgeport and Milon B. Haw-

ley of- - this place, also one - grandson
Clayton B. Hawaley.. .He. was. laid at
rest in the family plot in the village
cemetery, beside his wife Martha Drew
Hawlety who passed away two years
ago.- -

.Miss Dorothy' Habersham substitut-
ed as teacher in th eCutler's school
Friday during the absence of Miss No-

lan'.
' "-

... Mr. and Mrs.' Stephen. B. Hayes, Mr.
and Mrs. Oscar B. Plumb and Miss
Beatrice Plumb were motor guests
Sunday' at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Morgan, : ' ;

Only members of Harmony
grange were . present at the meeting
Thursday evening on account of the
storm, and several numbers of the
program were omitted.

Eugene Northrop who has been ill
Is improving In health and "is now able
to be out ot doors. . s. . vr -

Miss Ruth - Beardsley entertained
two of her schoolmates from Bridge-
port as week end guests.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Blakeman who
have been living in this village for a
few months have moved back to East
"Village. - ' 1

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Day, Mr. and
Mrs. C. E. Osborneyof MiKord were
recently entertained at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Lemiiel Osborne. ,

Postmaster Osborne recently made
an inspector of route 15 with Morris
French,, the carrier.

Mrs. Turney Northrop has enter-
tained as a- - guest. Miss Linda Thorpe
of Bridgeport.

Miss Carolyn Osborne has visited at
the-Aom- e of her cousin,," Mrs. Harriet
Peck in Bridgeport.
''. Mr, and. Mrs. Herbert Joyce, Miss
Ella Beyer, Stanley Joyed were re-- J

cent visitors at Pootatuck grange in
v 'Newtown.

Graphophone Stars
Will Give Concert

A concert under the auspices of the
Knights of Columbus will be given
Sunday at the Lyric theatre by. stars
of the Columbia, Victor and Edison
companies.

Henry Burr Albert Campbell, B. G.
Harlon, Billy "Murray, Arthur Celling
and John McMeyer will sing. . Ness L.
Ossinen will play the banjo . and
Thomas Morse will be accompanist. V

The Norwegians lost 23 ships last
week, the greatest loss they have suf-
fered in any one week.

FOUR WOMENv

TESTIFY

Positive Proof that Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Com-

pound Restored Their ,

. Hearth.

Tonkers, N. Y. "I suffered from a
bad case of female trouble, backache,
nervousness and indigestion. , Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound re-
stored my health af tew everything elsa
had failed." Mrs. H. J. L. Feather,
61 Hamilton Ave., Yonkers, N. Y.

Danvrlle, 111. "I would not be alive
today had it hot been for Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound as it
cured me from a severe case of female
trouble.' Mrs. O. A. Coe, Bates town
Koad, Danville, 111.

Ridgway, Pa. "I wish all women
who suffer from female troubles would
take Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound as I avoided a surgical oper-
ation by its use." Mrs. O. M. Rhines,
Ridgway, Pa. ,

North Haven, Conn. "Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound re-
stored my health after everything else
had failed when passing through change
of life. There is nothing like it to
overcome the trying symptoms. " ce

Isella, Box 197, North
Haven, Conn.

The many convincing testimonials
constantly published in the newspapers
ought to be proof enough to women who
suffer from those distressing ills pecu-
liar to their sex that Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound is the medicine

X they need.

H lN THE STARLING A T
MYSTERY '. PLAY Jl
j The Most, Absorbing Story

THE LITTLE
STRATEGISTS

Another of those beautiful country
life series produced in two reels.

NELLIE ALLEN & CO. I

DE LUXE TRIO

LONDON REPORT

OF SERIOUS

. PAPER CRISIS

London, May 2- - The express . says
that there Is an acute crisis in the
paper trade in Great; Britain, .because
of the submarine activities, and that
imports of raw material have almost
stopped. V Several paper mills : have
been obliged, to close and. Imports
in the. last few .weeks "were only 10
per cent.' of the restricted amount al-
lowed by the government.

There is no; prospect of Improve-
ment, as every ton of shipping will
be needed henceforth for food. A
further, reduction In the size of the
newspapers is regarded as inevitable.
Paper which before the war cost the
newspaper publishers two cents a
pound is now nine cents. ;.

INCREASING GUARD ,
LIMIT IS PUT UP TO
STATE LEGISLATURE

"The state hoard of control feels
it is going for enough --under the cir-
cumstances wheii'it approves the ex-

penditure ' of money enough to arm,
uniform and equip, a' Home Guard of
6,000 men In ' this state. Its position
is that the legislature is now In ses-

sion and that if military emergency
board wants to d and create a
larger organization than that, , it
should go bef6re- - the. General Assem-
bly for the additional money. The
board feels that this would mean an
enormous expenditure, and that the
military emergency board should ask
the legislature for the money and not
put the responsibility for spending it
upon a small group of men-i- n the
position of the board of control."

This was the statement made last
night by a member of the state board
of control in outlining the position
taken .by this board ln deciding
against approval of expenditures for
eautpment, uniforms and arms for
more than 5,000 members of the Con-

necticut Home Guard.

Wants Bird Sanctuary v

on Roof of Stratfield
A citizen has suggested that a bird

sanctuary be established on the roof
of The Stratfield, the same as on the
roof of one of Newark's big hotels.

' Miss Catherine Minihan and other
members of the National Bird Sanctu-
ary Associates "have made arrange-
ments, with the management of the
Robert Treat hotel, In Newark, to es-

tablish a sanctuary for wild birds on
'the roofs of that establishment.

The entire roof .will be converted
into .a; garden, with trees and shrubs
and a stream, in. the hope of attract-
ing bird's.

FOUR JOIN ARMY

Four recruits for the United States
army were received at the army re-
cruiting station in - Fairfield here.
They were: Samuel Ruben, aged 16,
37 Green street; Sandy Armenlano.
18, 281' Hamilton street ; . Alexander j

Hawthorne, 29, 453 West avenue; '

Barney Lopata,. 2413 "Walton street.'
They have been sent to the recruitingstation at Fort Slocum. '

POINTS OF INTEREST.
''

,"" Dress and Model Hats'
Great price reductions' in trimmed

dress and model hats a E. H. Dillon
& Co.'s. 1105 Main street. The sea-
son's best, styles are here, the mater-
ials are of superlative quality and the
workmanship absolutely flawless.- -

Adv. .(
Distinctive Worth ,

'

The beauty of buying at Nothnagle's
is that one can get such exclusive
and advanced styles In furniture," rugs,
draperies, etc., without paying exor-
bitant prices. This store makes a
practice of carrying distinctive mer-
chandise merchandise with an "in-
dividuality" and "personality" and by
purchasing in large quantities and
maintaining an economical manage
ment, they are enabled, to sell at the
lowest possible prices. The recent
brides and brides soon to be, who are
about to furnish a home and might
have to make the dollars go a long
way, will find, whether money saving
is necessary or not, no money they
spend will add so' much cheer and
charm as selections from Nothnagle's
carefully bought stock. Entrance, 1149
Main street. Adv. . .

Denmark will establish a "trade (bu-

reau in New York to facilitate Amer-
ican exports and to with
the United States.

The New York legislative leaders
express doubt about the present ses-
sion adjourning finally before Tuesday
of next week.


